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Abstract CoSi2 was formed through annealing of atomic layer deposition Co thin films. Co ALD was carried out using

bis(N,N’-diisopropylacetamidinato) cobalt (Co(iPr-AMD)2) as a precursor and NH3 as a reactant; this reaction produced a highly

conformal Co film with low resistivity (50 µΩcm). To prevent oxygen contamination, ex-situ sputtered Ti and in-situ ALD Ru

were used as capping layers, and the silicide formation prepared by rapid thermal annealing (RTA) was used for comparison.

Ru ALD was carried out with (Dimethylcyclopendienyl)(Ethylcyclopentadienyl) Ruthenium ((DMPD)(EtCp)Ru) and O2 as a

precursor and reactant, respectively; the resulting material has good conformality of as much as 90% in structure of high aspect

ratio. X-ray diffraction showed that CoSi2 was in a poly-crystalline state and formed at over 800oC of annealing temperature

for both cases. To investigate the as-deposited and annealed sample with each capping layer, high resolution scanning

transmission electron microscopy (STEM) was employed with electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS). After annealing, in

the case of the Ti capping layer, CoSi2 about 40 nm thick was formed while the SiOx interlayer, which is the native oxide,

became thinner due to oxygen scavenging property of Ti. Although Si diffusion toward the outside occurred in the Ru capping

layer case, and the Ru layer was not as good as the sputtered Ti layer, in terms of the lack of scavenging oxygen, the Ru layer

prepared by the ALD process, with high conformality, acted as a capping layer, resulting in the prevention of oxidation and

the formation of CoSi2.
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1. Introduction

SALICIDE (self-aligned silicide) is general process to

form silicide on source, drain and gate electrode of

nanoscale Si devices as contact material by annealing with

metal film deposited by PVD (physical vapor deposition).

Among various silicides, TiSi2 has been widely used, but

narrow line effect which is the significant increase in the

sheet resistance for nanoscale devices.1) Thus, CoSi2 is

studied as an alternative material due to low resistivity and

thermal stability as well as immunity to narrow line effect.2)

Besides, epitaxial CoSi2 can be formed on Si substrate since

CoSi2 has little mismatch with Si and cubic structure.3) 

Although Co is deposited by physical vapor deposition

in mass production, it is expected that eventually thin

film deposition techniques with improved step coverage

would be needed with further device scaling. We reported

high quality Co deposition with comparable resistivity to

sputtering by plasma-enhanced ALD (PE-ALD) using bis

(cyclopentadienyl) Cobalt (CoCp2) as a precursor and NH3

or N2/H2 plasma as a reactant.4,5) Also, for PE-ALD Co,

CoSi2 was formed epitaxially with Si through self-formed

interlayer mediated epitaxy.6) However, the PE-ALD has a

limited step coverage for nanoscale vias.7) Thus, we also

developed thermal ALD (Th-ALD) of Co using Co(iPr-

AMD)2 precursor.8) However, detailed report for the sili-

cidation of Th-ALD has not been reported.

For silicidation of Co, capping layer was needed to

prevent oxygen contamination due to high sensitivity of Co

to the presence of oxygen.9) Conventioanlly, sputtered Ti

film is used as a capping layer.6) However, for nanoscale

device, the conformality of capping layer deposition could

be a problem. ALD of Ti with acceptable quality has not

been reported yet. Thus, alternate capping layer, which can

be deposited by ALD would be needed for nanoscale

device in the future. As a typical noble metal, Ru has

good thermal stability and resistance to oxidation.

Moreover, several reports on Ru ALD are available with

excellent conformality in high aspect ratio structure.10-12)

In this study, silicidation of Th-ALD Co thin films was

studied with ALD Ru capping layer and compared to

conventional Ti capping layer. The silicide formation was

analyzed using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and cross-

sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 
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2. Experimental Procedure

In this study, a commercial ALD chamber (Quros Plus

150TM) with a loadlock chamber was used. The metal

organic precursors for Co and Ru ALD processes were in

separate bubblers and all the manifolds including bubblers

were separately equipped. For Co ALD, Co(iPr-AMD)2 and

NH3 were used for precursor and reactant, respectively.

One ALD cycle was composed of precursor exposure (ts),

purging (tp), reactant exposure (tr), and purging, where the

flow of Ar purging gas was 50 sccm. The ts, tr, and tp were

3 s, 6 s, and 1 s, respectively, and typical deposition tem-

perature was 350oC for Co and 300oC for Ru. The pre-

cursor for Ru ALD was (Dimethylcyclopendienyl) (Ethyl-

cyclopentadienyl)Ruthenium ((DMPD) (EtCp)Ru) with O2

reactant. The DER precursor diluted with ethylcyclohexane

was delivered into the chamber with Ar carrier gas through

liquid injection system and vaporizer. More information

and detailed experimental setup for Co and Ru ALD can

be found in our previous reports.8,10)

The Si(001) substrates were routinely used for silicidation

experiment on planar substrate. The substrates were cleaned

by dipping in buffered oxide etchant (6 : 1) for 10 s to

remove native oxide, and followed by deionized (DI) water

rinsing and N2 blowing resulting in H-terminated Si. After

cleaning, Si(001) substrate was immediately loaded into

chamber to minimize formation of native oxide layer. For

silicidation experiment, Ru capping layer was deposited in

situ after Co ALD without vacuum breaking. To compare,

Th-ALD Co with in situ PVD Ti capping layer were

prepared for silicidation. The specimens were annealed in

RTA at various annealing temperature (Ta) from 400oC to

900oC for 30 s with N2 ambient. To remove residual O2

inside RTA chamber, N2 flushing was carried out for 5

min after specimen loading. Most RTA experiments were

performed at atmosphere but several silicidation was

carried out vacuum condition to prevent O2 contamination.

The resistivity of Co films was measured by 4-point

probe. For the microstructure and chemical composition

analysis in nanoscale, high resolution Cs-corrected STEM

(JEOL JEM-2100F) with electron energy loss spectroscopy

(EELS) was employed.

3. Results and Discussion

The general quality of thermal ALD Co was previously

reported. Briefly, their resistivity of the film was about

50 µΩcm with over 90% conformality in 100 nm 5:1

via.8) Fig. 1 shows the XTEM and EELS result for the as-

deposited Co thin film with Ti capping layer showing that

Co and Ti were deposited with about 20 nm, respectively.

Although HF cleaning was carried out, interlayer with bright

contrast is observed between Th-ALD Co and Si substrate.

EELS spectra in Fig. 1b shows that the interlayer is

composed of Si and O, indicating it is probably native oxide

Fig. 2. XRD spectra of Th-ALD Co with sputtered Ti capping layer

at various annealing temperatures. The spectrum for as-deposited

sample is also shown.

Fig. 1. (a) XTEM image and (b) EELS spectra of as-deposited Th-

ALD Co with sputtered Ti capping layer.
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formed before loading of the sample to the deposition

chamber. One thing noticeable is the presence of Co below

this interlayer even without annealing of the sample. This is

probably formed by the direct interaction of Co precursor

and Si substrate or diffusion of Co during initial deposition

cycles due to the relatively high deposition temperature

and long deposition time.

Fig. 2 shows the XRD spectra of as-dep Th-ALD Co

thin film and annealed ones with sputtered Ti capping

layer. No peak is observed for as-dep Co films probably

due to the small grain size and very small thickness of

Th-ALD Co. Almost no change is observed for the

annealed samples up to Ta = 600oC indicating no silicide

formation at this temperature range. However, at Ta ≥

700oC, two diffraction peaks are observed at 28.8o and

33.5o, corresponding to CoSi2(111) and CoSi2(002), re-

spectively. CoSi2 XRD peaks become strong in intensity

with increasing Ta while CoSi2(002) is dominant. It is

worth mentioning that only a single diffraction peak at

higher annealing temperature was observed for the silicide

formed by annealing of PE-ALD Co, due to SiOxNy inter-

layer formed at initial ALD state.6) Several processes of

intermediated epitaxy (IME) of CoSi2 were reported, even

including oxide IME.13-15) However, in this case, SiOx

interlayer is native oxide formed after cleaning, and it is

too thin to suppress Co diffusion sufficiently, resulting in

growth of polycrystalline CoSi2. Meanwhile, epitaxial

CoSi2 was grown by annealing PE-ALD Co with the

SiOxNy interlayer,6) because SiOxNy formed during PE-

ALD Co process using NH3 plasma is stronger in diffusion

barrier properties than SiOx.
16,17) Therefore, the multiple

peaks and comparable silicide formation temperature to

sputtered Co indicates that the silicide formation of Th-

ALD Co is similar to sputtered Co. 

The TEM and EELS analysis shown in Fig. 3 confirm

this. After annealing, the formation of about 40 nm thick

polycrystalline CoSi2 layer is observed. Oxygen was not

detected in the Co silicide layer which indicates that Ti

layer acted as a good capping layer. The interlayer is still

observed, but the thickness was significantly reduced due

to the scavenging of oxygen by Ti capping layer. The Co

silicide layer was formed mostly underneath of interlayer,

but about 10 nm thick silicide formation is observed

above it. This indicates that the Co is main diffusing

element, but Si is also cross diffusing during the annealing

process. 

Th-ALD Co films capped with in situ ALD Ru was

annealed at the same annealing temperature region with

those with sputtered Ti capping layer and the XRD spectra

are shown in Fig. 4 with that of as-deposited sample. No

peak is observed for the samples annealed up to 700oC,

except Ru peaks (peaks at 38.4o, 42.2o, and 44.1o were

indexed as Ru(100), (002), and (101)). However, at higher

annealing temperature, CoSi2(111) and CoSi2(002) peaks

are observed at 28o and 35o, respectively and RuSi2 peak

at 54o. Thus, CoSi2 and RuSi2 are formed together for

this case. Without any capping layer, XRD results show

Fig. 3. (a) XTEM image and (b) EELS spectra of Th-ALD Co with

sputtered Ti capping layer after annealing at 900oC.

Fig. 4. XRD spectra of Th-ALD Co with in situ ALD Ru capping

layer at various annealing temperatures. The spectrum for as-deposited

sample is also shown.
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that Co oxide is formed together with silicide. (Data not

shown) Thus, we conclude that ALD Ru plays a role as

capping layer. 

The Th-ALD Co capped with ALD Ru annealed at

900oC was analyzed by TEM and EELS, as shown in

Fig. 5. Fig. 5a shows that Co silicide is formed beneath

interlayer. However, the region of CoSi2 is smaller than

that with Ti capping layer since diffusion of Co into the

Si substrate is suppressed by remaining oxide thickness.

Ru does not have O scavenging property as good as

sputtered Ti, resulting in oxide interlayer remains after

annealing. Another different thing is Si diffusion into Co/

Ru film. The reason is that Si is dominant diffusing

species when Ru silicide is formed though RTA.18) In

Fig. 5b of EELS spectra, Ru is diffused into the Co film

and closed to Si substrate while some of the Co is

slipped out after RTA process. Therefore, Si is diffused

into the film by interaction with Ru influence. The most

important thing is that O was not contained in the CoSi2
zone despite detection of O in the whole Co/Ru film. It

is indicated that ALD Ru can serve as highly conformal

capping layer to protect Co silicide from O penetration,

not as good as sputtered Ti due to the absence of oxygen

scavenging property.

 

5. Conclusion

The silicidation of Th-ALD Co thin films with Ti capping

layer was studied. In contrast to PE-ALD Co for which

epitaxial silicide is formed due to interlayer mediated epi-

taxy, polycrystalline CoSi2 was formed at annealing tem-

peratures above 700oC similar to sputtered Co. Also, ALD

Ru was studied as an alternate material to sputtered Ti

for highly conformal capping layer. Co silicide formation

was observed without oxidation, indicating the potential

of ALD Ru as capping layer. 
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